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TUBE BRUSH HEADS
PRODUCT

5354

DESCRIPTION
Tube Brush head f/flexible handle
53515* or 53525, Ø12 mm,
200 mm, Medium
+2 +3 +4 +5 +6

ONE-PIECE PIPE BRUSH
PRODUCT

Improved hygiene thanks to moulded
design with no joint between handle
and head

Hygienic drop-shaped hanging hole
facilitates cleaning and fits all Vikan
wall brackets

Stiffer filaments at the end of the brush
head improve cleaning efficacy

Ergonomic design for comfort and
ease of use

Available in six colours for cleaning tool
segregation

Designed and manufactured in
Denmark

Made entirely of EU and FDA food
contact approved materials

Extensive range of pipe and tube
cleaning brushes in many sizes

538190

5365

Tube Brush head f/flexible handle
53515* or 53525, Ø20 mm,
200 mm, Medium
+2 +3 +4 +5 +6

DESCRIPTION
Pipe Brush w/handle, one piece,
Ø90 mm, Medium/stiff

5368

+2 +3 +4 +5 +6

+2 +3 +4 +5 +6 +9

5356

TUBE BRUSHES

Tube Brush head f/flexible handle
53515* or 53525, Ø40 mm,
200 mm, Medium
Tube Brush head f/flexible handle
53515* or 53525, Ø60 mm,
200 mm, Medium
+2 +3 +4 +5 +6

PRODUCT

5362

DESCRIPTION

5391

Cleaning set w/3 brushes,
Ø2, Ø5, Ø6 mm, Soft

+2 +3 +4 +5 +6
+5

5363

Tube Brush,
Ø9 mm, 375 mm, Medium

5360

* Extension Rod (5346) can be added to Flexible Rod (53515).

PIPE BRUSH HEADS
+5

Vikan quality ensures long service life

Tube Brush,
Ø15 mm, 310 mm, Stiff

PRODUCT

538050
+3 +4 +9

5375

Tube Brush,
Ø10 mm, 480 mm, Stiff

Tube Brush,
Ø20 mm, 500 mm, Medium

538063

Tube Brush,
Ø40 mm, 510 mm, Stiff

538077

5379

538090

Tube Brush,
Ø60 mm, 510 mm, Medium
+1 +2 +3 +4 +5 +6 +7 +8 +9

6

Learn more at vikan.com

Pipe Brush head f/handle,
Ø77 mm, Medium

Pipe Brush head f/handle,
Ø90 mm, Medium
+2 +3 +4 +5 +6 +9

5380103

+2 +3 +4 +5 +6

5370

Pipe Brush head f/handle,
Ø63 mm, Stiff

+2 +3 +4 +5 +6 +9

+1 +2 +3 +4 +5 +6 +7 +8 +9

Tube Brush,
Ø50 mm, 510 mm, Medium

Pipe Brush head f/handle,
Ø50 mm, Stiff

+2 +3 +4 +5 +6

+1 +2 +3 +4 +5 +6 +7 +8 +9

5378

DESCRIPTION

+2 +3 +4 +5 +6

+2 +3 +4 +5 +6

5376

Tube Brush head f/flexible handle
53515* or 53525, Ø90 mm,
200 mm, Medium

Pipe Brush head f/handle,
Ø103 mm, Medium
+2 +3 +4 +5 +6 +9

7035

Meat Mincer Brush,
Ø135 mm, Medium
+2 +3 +4 +5 +6

Break through
the Barriers to
Better Hygiene
with the new One-Piece Pipe
Brush from Vikan

Vikan offers pipe and tube
cleaning brushes
in a wide range of sizes

More hygiene,
more cleaning power
The Vikan One-Piece Pipe Brush marks another step forward for hygiene and cleaning efficacy in the food and
beverage industry and any other sector where hygiene is critical. Designed for cleaning for example meat mincers, wine industry tank outlets and any straight pipes where a 90 mm diameter is optimal, the One-Piece Pipe
Brush boasts several innovative features that enhance and deliver greater cleaning power.

Hygienic one-piece design
Manufactured with no joint between the handle and brush head, the One-Piece Pipe Brush removes a common
repository of dirt and food contaminants. A hygienically designed drop-shaped hanging hole allows for easier
cleaning and means you can hang the One-Piece Pipe Brush on all Vikan wall brackets. And to aid cleaning tool
segregation, the brush is available in six colours.
One-Piece Pipe Brush

Tube Brushes

Tube Brush Heads
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A complete family
of pipe and tube
brushes

Tube Brush Heads
Designed for cleaning longer straight or slightly
curved tubes such as level gauges on tanks, these
heads fit on any Vikan flexible handle. Choose our
flexible nylon handle for tubes with sensitive walls.

One-Piece Pipe Brush
Designed for use in straight-pipe applications,
such as meat mincers, where a 90 mm
diameter is optimal.

The One-Piece Pipe Brush is the latest member of a complete
family of Vikan pipe and tube brushes. Encompassing tube brushes,
detachable pipe and tube brush heads in many sizes and a wide
range of handle options, these products make Vikan your onestop shop for all hygienic pipe and tube cleaning needs.
Top tip
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When selecting a tube or pipe brush, make sure the brush head is not too
wide for the pipe, so that the filament tips – which do most of the
cleaning work – are able to touch the tube or pipe walls.

correct diam
e
t
er.
Differentiated filament thickness
When cleaning, it’s the tips of the brush filaments that do most of the cleaning.
If the filaments aren’t stiff enough – especially at the end of the brush head – they can
bend and prevent the filament tips from doing their job. The One-Piece Pipe Brush features extra-stiff filaments
at the end of the brush head, enabling you to clean more quickly and effectively. The stiffer filaments also improve cleaning efficacy where pipes end in joints etc.

Pipe Brush Heads

Tube Brushes

Designed for use in straight-pipe applications requiring a
long handle, or for cleaning large round tank outlets and
drains. Can be used with any Vikan threaded handle.

Used for cleaning short tubes – including slightly curved
tubes – and smaller outlet openings. Also very useful for
cleaning hard-to-reach areas on various equipment.

